
PT]NJAB STATE TRANSMISSION CARPORATION LTMITED
(Regd.Office: PSEB Head Office, the Mall Patiala-147001)

Corporate Identify Number: U40 I 09P820 I 0SGC0338 1 4 w.,rvw.pstpl. gre
O/o Addl. SE/ Grid Const. Divn, Moga. Fax No. 01636-233983 &

Tel No. 01636-220387, E-mail: - srxen-scd-moga@pstcl.org

Eaorirv Ith.:3UH Mozrl20l 7-1 8

To
AsIs over leaf.

Sub: -

Dated: 12.03.2018

Dated: VIEJ21}

- sJ-
Addl. S.E Grid Const.
Divn. PSTCL Moga

S.E Grid Const.
PSTCL Moga

Sealed quotations subscribed Enqury No. 3.U-Grid Moqa2017-18, Dated: 12.03.2018 are hereby invited for
the supply of material per specification given below. The Quotation should reach the office of the undersigned up to 10.05 Hrs on

26.03.2018 The quotations should be opened on the same date at 10.30 IIrs. in the presence of tenderers or their representative

who mav list to be

TERMS & QONDITIONS:-
1) All quotations exceeding Rs. 50000/- should accompany earnest money @ 2% of the tender value rounded off to a

multiply of Rs. l0/- on the higher side subject to a minimum of Rs. 5000-00 in the shape of PSTCL cash receipt or

demand Draft payable at Moga in favour of Additional S.E Grid Const. Divn. PSTCL, Moga.

2) The tenders are required to submit tenders in two separate envelops. The Containing deposit of earnest money and the

second containing tender. The envelope containing the earnest money shall be opened first and if it is found in order then

second envelope containing the tendered shall be opened.

3) Quotation shall be opened at 10.30 AM on 26.03.2018 and in case of holiday on that day, the quotation will be opened on

the next working day.
The quotation should be completed in all respect; incomplete tenders or telegraphic tenders are liable to be rejected.

CST Sale Tax and levies if any should indicated separately.

The rates should be valid for 90 days from the date ofopening oftenders.
The offrce reserye the right to place order for any item in ftll or part thereof indicated in
any or all tenders received without assigning any reason.

Conditional tenders are liable to be rejected.

The rates should be firm F.O.R destination.
Rates of Material, installation labour & taxes to be quoted separately.

this tender notice and to reject

@
Boring Up to water level for 220 kY substation Badni Kalan.

Endst. nr., 
-lao/oa-

Dated: lz/os lnE,

4)
s)
6)
7)

8)
e)

l0)

l)
2)
3)

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action.

Dy. Chief Engineer, Grid Const. Circle, Ludhiana.

SE/IT PSTCL Patiala (Through Email)
Notice Board

ma to

Sr. No. Description of Work Qty.

I Boring Up to water level and putting electrode 32 rr.rr0 in to bore 09 Nos.

)
Digging land making trenches for earthling of equipmenV structures and

making 'Z'riser & welding both ends

NOTE: Material will be Supplied bv PIiTCL

60 NO.
Structures(Approx)


